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Publisher’s Note

Well it’s getting close to the Holidays. The 
staff and I at Social Scene Magazine hope 
all our readers enjoy their family and friends 
during these exciting times. We have recently 
added some additional exciting articles such as 
yachting and golf. We’re looking forward to an 
exciting new year and will be featuring all the 
galas that you attend.

Cheerfully Yours, 
Ashley Agron

Publisher
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Julie solomon and ruth 
richter

ron zonen, Louise Planaker, Joan hyle                  
Bruce Vilanch, and Lorna Berger.

shana Aires and maddy 
Jacobson.

sarice silverberg, Crystal wyatt, 
shterna Loschak, and friends.  

Laurie Baker, friend, and
 ellen raede.

Louise Palanker, ron zonen, Lorna 
Berger, and Abram Abrams.

friend, Arlene shneider,
 and Barbara  marx.SOCIAL SCENEMagazine  
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  Judith meisel and A.J. genis.

Jewish federation of greater santa Barbara

women’s Philanthrophy Lunch

over 200 women joined together at fess Parkers Doubletree resort to 
celebrate women’s work in the Jewish community and honor several 

women of valor. the mission of the Jewish federation of greater 
santa Barbara is to create and advance a cohesive santa Barbara Jew-
ish community by promoting identification and connectedness to the 

Jewish community.
Lauren Katz, shirley 
Lehrer, and friend.

nonye ogoamaka and
marsha Bailey

Jenny hoffman and
Vanessa Pelton

Brenda Campbell and
heather Bond

weV mother and 
Daughter honorees

Austyn shepherd,
ginni Dreier, 

and monica Yorba

ginni Dreier, sue Bennett,
Pat Da silva, and tracy Beard

Dianne Duva, Judy 
hawkins, mikki reilly,

 and marsha Bailey

Jean schuyler
 and Carnzu Clark

Chana Lawrence, Kristin 
Castillo, and Jesse Crete
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Amanda grijalva, 
Judy egenolf, Judi weisbart,

 and eileen randall

Women’s Economic Venture Breakfast
Women’s Economic Ventures <http://www.sbparent.com/, a non-profit 

organization dedicated to creating an equitable and just society through the 
economic empowerment of women across the globe. weV offers a contin-
uum of programs to help women succeed at every stage of the business life-
cycle. services include comprehensive self-employment training program, 
advanced training, business counseling, coaching, and networking oppor-
tunities to help individuals to startup, launch, grow, and sustain a business. 
weV’s service area has grown to include north and south santa Barbara 
County and Ventura County with offices in Santa Barbara and Oxnard.



Pascucci’s

Jim Armstrong and 
Claudia Bratton

Brad edwards, Kathryn gatto, girard 
green, manuel tellez, and martha tellez

A guest having 
fun at the waiters 

dinner
“monique”

mayor Blum with husband Joe 
and Lisa moreno

Laura Knight and 
“Lucy”

grant house and 
Jon Alsburger

mali Yimesgen 
and sharon morelli wendy slade melissa ramseySOCIAL SCENEMagazine  
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michael and
 2007 Presidente

 Kelly magne

Junior spirit
 marissa Codero

Alina reyfather Virgil, Dennis rickard,
and Josiah Jenkins

mayor Blum
 and Joe Blum

Betty herrera, Angela Bevin, 
sean Bevin,Perrin Pelegrin, 

and mario Borgatello

herb and mareza Barthels

Debbe oquist &
mareza Barthels

JJ hollister and
Barbara hollister

women of fiesta 2007
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the solstice Celebrity waiters lunch was held at the 
quaint italian restaurant on state st. called Pascucci’s. the 

celebrities consisted of counsel persons, the mayor, and 
prominent business people of santa Barbara. All the mon-
ey that was raised went to the solstice Parade fund. it was 

a packed house with great food and entertainment.

La Primavera Fiesta Preview
there were many beautifully dressed men and 
women at the La Primavera fiesta Preview. it 
was a great celebration to kick off all the fun 

events to follow.

Solstace Celebrity 
Waiter dinner
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INAUGURAL ATHLETES AGAINST 
AUTISM GOLF TOURNAMENT 

JOIN US!

Come play 
with the 

professionals
If you are interested in finding out 

more about Cure Autism Now email 

them at; aaa@cureautismnow.org

Advertising



Cameron Benson
 and Yvon Chouinard

friend, naomi Kovacs, 
and Cameron Benson

Laura malakoff
and michael Brown

matt mcAllister Karen Kraus, Betty weber,
and gloria Campa

gary Paudler

heather streeter
and Amy maloney

Paula Kislak, mayor marty,
and Joe Blum

sBmA nightsCarla Lieblein 
and Ashley Agron

the edelman Crew

Andrea and Cliff 

mike massery Crew
whitney schott

and Brad Dvorak

nicole Charuvastra
and Katharine Buford

Kim smith

sarah Clark

Ann Bankhead
and Pattrice surmeier

shelley and Larry

rp and nadia De monaco

the madison’s Crew fire DancersSOCIAL SCENEMagazine  
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Enviromental 
defense Center

30th Enviromental 
Hero Award

the environmental Defense Center 
protects and enhances the local envi-
ronment through education, advocacy, 

and legal action.
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real estate
Q: will defaulting subprime loans 
affect me?

A: first, it is important to understand what 
causes a loan to be considered subprime.  
Lenders consider two main factors when 
reviewing each home loan application.  the 
lender first reviews the applicant’s FICO 
score (credit rating) which is typically broken 
down into a few ranges; 700 and above, 699 
to 650, etc.  second, the lender will look at 
the percentage of the property that the lender 
would own if no payments were made (loan-
to-value).  for example, tom, a thirty year old 
who applies for a home loan has never missed 
a credit card or car payment and has a credit 
score of 730, which would meet the lender’s 
first test.  Second, the property is being 
purchased for $1,000,000 and tom is willing 
to put up $500,000, which would equate to 
a 50% loan-to-value which is relatively low, 
another positive sign for the lender.

each lender has their guidelines of credit 
scores and loan-to-value combinations.  when 
mixed with a few other factors, lenders will 
then decide what type of loan, if any, the 
applicant can qualify to obtain.  there are 
many different types of loans.  some loans 
may have a fixed interest rates for 30 years 
while other loans may have “teaser rates”.  
teaser rates are interest rates much lower than 

the rest of the market 
and will typically float 
(up and down - most 
recently up) after a year 
or two.  when the rate 
begins to float it could 
change a loan’s interest 
rate from as little as 3% 
to over 8%.  this can 
send monthly mortgage 
payments soaring.

historically, lenders 
wouldn’t loan 100% of 
the value of a property 
to a borrower with less 
than perfect credit his-
tory.  But as real estate 
values took off this 
decade some lenders 
saw little risk in loaning 
90% and even 100% of 

the value of a property without even look-
ing at tax returns from a borrower who had a 
lower credit score than the lender historically 
accepted.  Lenders assumed loaning $250,000 
for a home worth $250,000 in Arizona was 
not a huge risk as long as the property values 
kept skyrocketing.  As that property appreci-
ated from $250,000 to $330,000 the loan-to-
value dropped from 100% to 75% creating 
less risk for the lender if the borrow couldn’t 
pay the loan.  however, the monthly pay-
ments on these subprime loans could adjust 
depending on interest rates and that is what 
triggered a drastic change in some areas.

when tom’s mortgage payment went from 
70% of his monthly income to 110% there 
was no way he could afford it.  in that case 
the property would be sold and tom would 
have a red mark on his credit history.  But 
when this happened up and down the same 
streets, there was a quick change in the real 
estate market.  instead of a market where 
there were more buyers than sellers we now 
see markets like Phoenix and Las Vegas with 
more sellers than buyers, which will inevita-
bly drive down prices.

is the subprime issue over?  far from it.  not 
only have people lost their homes by taking 
too much risk but investors in funds of sub-
prime loans have lost large portions of their 

retirement.  one broker dealer found itself 
heavily weighted in subprime loans and was 
forced to close down – along with leaving 
600 brokers out in the cold unable to conduct 
immediate new business.

while subprime loans seem to have hit some 
areas harder than others it hasn’t had as much 
of an effect on higher end residential proper-
ties.  Unfortunately we will all be affected 
by tighter loan conditions and higher interest 
rates.  some investors in mutual funds and 
hedge funds may take a hit as well.

investments
Q: what is a reit?

A: reit stands for real estate investment 
trust.  think of a reit as a fund of various 
income-producing properties including apart-
ments, senior living, office or industrial build-
ings.  each reit usually invests in one type 
of property but may own hundreds of those 
properties in that one fund.  Properties are 
typically institutional in nature with tenants 
like fortune 500 companies.  generally, there 
is a property manager that handles the day to 
day maintenance of the property so investors 
can maintain a more passive profile.

Congress established reits in the sixties as 
a way for investors to invest in a diversified 
portfolio of large, credit worthy, income-
producing pieces of real estate.  some reits 
trade on the stock exchange and have liquid-
ity similar to major stocks like microsoft.  
Best of all, a portion of the income received 
by investors may be tax sheltered with the 
same tax benefits real estate owners utilize in 
their other properties.

reits are a popular investment for people 
looking to invest in real estate through a di-
versified method and especially for someone 
looking to invest in real estate without the 
headaches of the daily management.  howev-
er, they usually do not project the tax benefits 
or appreciation potential of local real estate.  
Also, some investors enjoy maintaining the 
extra control of dealing with the day to day 
issues of their real estate investments.

tax
Q: should i contribute to a traditional 
irA or a roth irA?

A:  one of the best ways to grow wealth dur-
ing your career is through a retirement plan, as 
most are highly tax advantaged, subject to your 
current income and tax situation.  the most 
common vehicle to contribute to is a traditional 
irA.  A roth irA provides advantages similar 
to a traditional irA but with a twist.

the advantages of a traditional irA include 
tax deferred growth as well as a tax deduction 
for contributions in the year they are made.  
Depending on your tax situation, if you earned 
$40,000 of income in 2007 and contributed 
$4,000 to your irA, you would essentially only 
pay tax on income of $36,000 that year.  no 
immediate tax is owed when investments like 
stocks are bought and sold within that $4,000 
irA.  tax is paid when you take money out.

A ROTH IRA shares the benefit of tax free 
growth but contributions are not tax deduct-
ible.  while you would still owe tax on your 
entire $40,000 of income – the future distribu-
tions from your roth irA may be tax free.  if 
annual $4,000 contributions were made for 30 
years and earned a mere 6% annual return you 
could end up with over $350,000 which you 
could take out tax free at a certain age.

while both share similar features the main 
difference is whether you want a tax break up 
front or at distribution of income.  while many 
people are quick to choose the roth irA since 
it has a much higher potential it is important to 
look at the importance of a tax break now.  Also 
consider how much income you plan on receiv-
ing when you retire – if it is not much you will 
most likely be in a lower tax bracket than you 
are now.

important restrictions to note are phaseouts of 
allowable contributions based on your income 
and other circumstances.  Distributions gener-
ally may not begin without penalty before age 
59 ½ but traditional irA distributions must be-
gin by age 70 ½.  Depending on the type of irA 
you choose, you may be subject to penalties if 
you contribute too much, take early withdraw-
als, or do not begin taking distributions by age 
70 ½. 

estate Planning
Q: i thought my husband had a trust 
but it turns out he had a will that cre-
ated a trust.  will this create a prob-
lem?

A: Living trusts have gained enormous popu-
larity as more and more Americans become 
educated in the process of probate.  many 
people do not learn what a long and arduous 
ordeal probate can be until they are forced to go 
through it.  A will that creates a trust may still 
be subject to probate which could be counter-
productive.

one goal of a Living trust (when properly 
drafted by an attorney) is to avoid probate.  
Certain trusts are designed to immediately 
move assets from one place to another rather 
than provide instructions to a court (as a will 
usually does) of what you request happens to 
your assets.  however, many people miss some 
of the important follow up steps in creating a 
trust which may include the need to re-title as-
sets, properly name beneficiaries, and invest the 
assets as outlined in the trust document.  wills 
and trusts can be complicated legal instruments 
so it is important to seek legal counsel when 
considering this option.

remember Living trusts do not save taxes; 
while they avoid probate they cannot and do not 
avoid taxes.  however when used in a compre-
hensive estate tax plan they can be useful.

Are YoU ConfUseD?

If the aforementioned strategies were easy to 
understand I wouldn’t have a job.  The Money 
Scene is here to educate you to feel more con-
fident in working with your current advisors or 
to help you realize that you need new advisors.  
And if you decide your current advisors aren’t 
cutting it – call me, I’d be happy to give you a 
reference to my favorite advisor.  If you have a 
question you would like to appear in The Money 
Scene please call me at (805) 969-6200.

Ian Lucas Filippini, CRTP, RFC, IAR*

Ian is a Santa Barbara based Investment 
Advisor Representative*, Registered Repre-
sentative*, Registered Financial Consultant, 

Registered Tax Preparer, and holds a real estate 
license.  He is a member of the Tenants in 
Common Association, TICA, The International 
Association of Registered Financial Consul-
tants, IARFC, the California Tax Education 
Council and the Santa Barbara Association of 
Realtors®.

He is a nationally recognized public speaker 
and published author who has provided con-
tinuing education for both financial, investment 
and real estate organizations.

In addition to his Montecito Advisory* and 
portfolio management* practice, Ian advises on 
IRS §721, §1031, §1033 and §1035 Tax Free 
Exchanges (both Forward and Reverse) as well 
as real estate opportunities in both California 
and the rest of the United States.  He takes spe-
cial pride in locating investment* opportunities 
suitable for and tailored to an individual client’s 
lifestyle, tax, income and estate planning needs. 
Ian Filippini, #0D95876, is a licensed CA in-
surance agent; Filippini Financial Group, Inc. 
is a member of the Better Business Bureau and 
the Santa Barbara Association of Realtors.

*Securities and Investment Advisory Ser-
vices offered through Ian Filippini, Registered 
Representative/Investment Advisor Represen-
tative, ePLANNING Securities, Inc. Member 
NASD/SIPC, and ePLANNING Advisors, Inc., 
a Registered Investment Advisor, respectively.  
ePLANNING Securities/Advisors are  not real 
estate licensed nor do either entities provide 
tax advice.  All investments contain some risk.   
The advice contained in this article is informa-
tional only; individual situations will vary and 
as such you should consult with your financial 
and tax advisors before making any investments 
or implementing any advice.  Filippini Finan-
cial Group, Inc., ePLANNING Securities, Inc., 
ePLANNING Advisors, Inc. are not affiliates.
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We provide a beautiful backdrop for wedding ceremonies 
and golf-cart polo.The historical clubhouse serves as a unique venue

for wedding receptions, events and corporate meetings.

For a fabulous and memborable event,
please contact Ariana Rothstein-Fisch.
For membership information, contact
Claudia Moore.

3375 Foothill Road #1200
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(805) 684-6683
www.sbpolo.com

• Social Memberships
• Swim/Fitness Memberships
• Tennis Memberships
• Polo Memberships
• Tennis Summer Camps
• Tennis Lessons - All Levels
• Polo Matches open to the public

every Sunday from Sunday, May 6th

to October 14th Entry Fee: $10

Present this ad April 15-June 15 to get 50% offthe initiation fee for tennis membershipsand swim/fitness memberships.

Ask
The Date Detective

“Who’s lying next to you?”
By Carmen Naimish

The Date Detective Answers Your Questions

Q. I recently met a man on a very popular online dating service (I’ll 
call him Jim). The dating service does not conduct or even offer 
background checks. Jim and I have met in person three times so far 
and seem to have a real connection. We’re both in our late 40’s, are 
divorced, and have had a few really bad experiences dating online. 
Jim and I agreed we should have background checks conducted on 
each other. Does this sound like a good idea and how should we go 
about exchanging information?

Ready for a Relationship

A. It is an excellent idea. I find that mature daters most always con-
sider a background check and do so when contemplating a possible 
serious relationship. When a couple agrees to a background check it 
shows are they are sincere, and if either has a checkered past they 
are forthcoming with that information. Meeting online has some 
very possible dangers and although it may sound odd, next time 
you meet ask to see identification, preferably a driver license. Take 
note of their full name, date of birth and the city and zip code as 
it appears on the license. Unless you’ve already told each other, I 
advise not to share your full address until the background check is 
complete. 

Q. I am an attractive female in my late 30’s, and until now no doubt 
that I am quite intelligent too; but I think I’ve made a big mistake. 
Close friends introduced me to a gentleman who completely swept 
me off my feet and we married just five months after we met. We’ve 
been married for three months now and I’m learning that nothing 
he told me about himself is true. I gave up my apartment to move 
in with him; since then he has been fired from his job, he does 
not have many friends and he is pushing me to ask my parents for 
money. I have a good job, but have maxed out my credit cards to 
support him and his needs. I am unhappy and I don’t know whether 
to stay in this relationship or leave.  Will a background check help 
me now?

Victim of Love

A. Your husband’s behavior sounds like that of a sociopath; this may 
not be the first time he has charmed his way into an unsuspecting 
woman’s life. A background check will reveal crimes and misdeeds 
for which he was caught.  It will also provide insight into what 

you can expect in your future 
with him. Whether you decide 
to cut your losses and leave the 
relationship now, or to stay with 
him, a background check will 
help you to make this important 
decision. Don’t necessarily expect 
to recoup your financial loss.  If 
assets exist others may be ahead 
of you to make claim. I suggest 
that you consult an attorney, as 
an annulment on fraud may be 
an option for you. Your husband’s 
background information can help 
provide the proof.

Q. Can you tell me the odds of meeting a trustworthy and honest 
foreign bride? I am financially secure and considered handsome, but 
I’ve had little success developing a long-term relationship with any 
woman close to my age (I’m 58). I’ve read both horror stories as well 
as some success stories about foreign brides.  I’m not sure what to be-
lieve. My grown children are against the idea, as well as my ex-wife 
of course. I need to know who I can trust and what I should watch out 
for in this pursuit.

Alone and Looking

A. Your intentions sound honorable, but beware. Not all, but many 
foreign brides are scammers. In the beginning, as in the word “con”, 
she will seek and gain your “confidence”. She will tell you everything 
you ever wanted to hear. Once you’re captivated you will be asked to 
send money.  At first it will be for small needs but the amount will 
increase with your continued and escalated involvement with her. 
Although it is possible to find the foreign bride of your dreams, the 
odds are against it. Background checks are available in most coun-
tries, but if she hasn’t given you her real name or location you’ll be 
chasing a ghost. I suggest you research the agency that represents 
her and heed the advice of your family too.

Contact DateSmart at 805-745-1520
P.O. Box 122, Santa Barbara, CA 93102
email:  incase@datesmart.com
DateSmart.com
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Art

Who’s Who in Santa Barbara
at home with Mitch Robles

By wayne Pratt



Horace Mann
Awards

rodney gustafson and Lady ridley-tree

Mary Kay Ash Foundation
1st Little Black Dress Gala

Anna gil. nangle, mellisa hipple,
 nanci elliot, mary Lou Ardohain,

 Deborah Alliano, and Cathy CalabroCaroline Klein
 and Caz zimmer

Vanessa Desales and
silvia gonzales

Janice gibbons and
nadia hernandez

sarah James and
holly thrasher

Claudia Berniard Janie Arnold and
Joanne gordon

Dania shoukair, Christine wenzinger,
and Katelyn madsen
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elaine forest and
esther mulnix

Jonatha King and Christopher Lancashire

Janet Garufis and
Leni fe Bland

In 1987, Mary Kay decided to put her money where her heart was and asked the independent 
sales force and employees at Mary Kay Inc. to do the same. Together they began raising funds 
for cancer research, and in 1996, the Mary Kay Ash Charitable Foundation was established to 

formalize the raising and distributing of research funds for cancers affecting women.

The Horace Mann Awards are distributed annually to community 
members, organizations and alumni who represent the ideals of 
Antioch University Santa Barbara including a passion for social 
justice, diversity and life-long learning. Net proceeds from the 

event raise funds for student scholarships. 
The 2007 Horace Mann Awards were held on May 17, 2007 at 

the Four Seasons Biltmore in Montecito.  
This year Antioch honored Lady Leslie Ridley-Tree, communi-

ty leader and philanthropist and Rodney Gustafson, an Antioch 
University Santa Barbara alumnus and founder and director of 

State Street Ballet.  



A-LIST BEST DRESSED MEN 

A-LIST BEST DRESSED WOMEN  

De’Cut hair 
international
3975 state st 

santa Barbara, 
CA 93105

805-964-8695 

De’Cut Hair 
International
 we are proud to have mariana 
Love a certified care manager and a 
home health care consultant. As direc-
tor and VP of case management, she 
gained experience with working with 
inhome care management services as 
well as adminstration of nursing and 
care management teams. ms. Love 
founded Platinum Pathways. in 2002 
to assist seniors with their relocation 
needs.
 the classic and innovative team 
at hans wolf DeCut hair international 
salon & spa continues to set new 
trends for santa Barbara and beyond.  
Coming to you from Vienna, Austria 
hans has received world master of 
the Craft and educator of the Century 
awards.
 so if you are ready for a 
change, give us a call for a free consul-
tation.  

DeCut hair international a hans wolf 
salon & spa
Complexions an Urban retreat
Judy’s nail Design
Located in the 5 Points shopping 
Center
3975 state street
santa Barbara, CA 93105
(805) 964-8695

hair done by DeCut, makeup done 
by Complexions and photography by 
Doug ryden

Advertisement

before

after
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diana dongieux

Justin Anderson John Glanville RP Richards

Lisa Runyen Kim Smith
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Santa Ynez New Vineyard Valley Theater
Troubled Love

Yacht Club 
Benefit

at Dreier Collection

John and Kathleen
Yabsley

ron and sharon
wolfe

sam romano
and iya falcone

willie, travis, Carly, oliver, sky, hanna, and Brittany

ed fuller, Joyce shaar,
and rP richards

george and Allyn
gaynes

robert and Carolyn
Duncan

Janet mcCann, melinda mars,
and June Kjaempe SOCIAL SCENEMagazine  
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The new Vineyard Valley Theatre Company plans to offer high quality
experiences for audiences of live theatre. The range of dramatic offerings will include

new and stimulating works from both established and emerging playwrights, from the
classics to the most contemporary, and will draw its actors from the talented pool of

artists who reside in the Southern California area.
The company presented a special show, “Troubled Love,” at Solvang Festival

Theater on May 25 and 26 for two nights only.
The stars of “Troubled Love” include (in alphabetical order): Brooke Adams

(“Days of Heaven,” “The Dead Zone,” “Monk”), Dana Delany (Emmy® Award winner
for “China Beach,” “Tombstone”), Allison Janney (Emmy and SAG Awards for “The
West Wing,” “American Beauty”), Jane Kaczmarek (American Comedy Award for
“Malcolm in the Middle,” “Help Me Help You,” “Pleasantville”), Tony Plana (“Ugly

Betty,” “24,” “Resurrection Blvd.”) and Bradley Whitford (“Studio 60 on the Sunset
Strip,” Emmy and SAG Awards for “The West Wing,” “Sisterhood of the Traveling

Pants”). Casting is by Amy Lieberman, C.S.A.



“Scene on the Grass”-Golf News
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By J. C. Dunn 
golf Pro

 golf is a unique and special sport that many strive to improve at. Unlike Basketball or hockey, every 
player eventually gets the ball to the goal...and unlike a race, everyone finishes, even if not in the same manner. 
it’s a game where the mental aspect completely overwhelms the physical, making it perhaps the most frustrat-
ing sport of all. And the most distinctive trait of the game of golf is its altered competitive balance. in other 
major sports, the drama is characterized as “man vs. man” or “team vs. team.” in golf, as the hushed tones of 
Augusta or st. Andrews remind us, each player is battling an unchanging opponent, “the course.”
The reasons we find ourselves on that first tee may vary. Whether it’s a fun and relaxing time with friends or 
family, or the culmination of hours spent practicing, we all face the challenge of the course with a hope and 
anticipation of that moment that will have us coming back again. And although there is no one secret to play-
ing like tiger, there are three things that will help you out next time you strike the little white ball…repetition, 
consistency and confidence. Repetition leads to consistency, consistency leads to confidence, and confidence 
leads to better scores. remember, the difference between most amateurs and a professional isn’t the ability to 
hit a good shot, but the ability to hit a good shot time and time again.
there’s too much to go over in just one article, but i’ll eventually take you through my three keys to golf…rep-
etition, consistency and confidence…and dive into the depths of each. Improving your ball striking, straight-
ening out your drives, chipping like a pro, reading greens and getting the ball in the hole with two putts or 
less…all the while enjoying your day on the links! so keep an eye out for future issues of social scene maga-
zine where we’ll go from tee to green and explore the tips for bettering your golf game both mentally and 
physically…without practicing 5 hours a day! 

haunted Santa Barbara

1) the Big Yellow house

the Big Yellow house restaurant had originally been built as a 
home in the late nineteenth century by a mr. h.L. williams, the 
founder of summerland, and had been a focal point for spiritu-
alist seances. one of the mediums who held seances there was 
harry Allen, who used a unique and rather bizarre technique for 

attaining the altered state of consciousness required for him to function as a medium. he drank until he was 
dead drunk and then passed out. the spirit that “took him over” as an instrument for communication was 
described as a gigantic black man, around seven feet tall. Allen and his primary spirit communicator often 
participated in seances in the williams’ house. on one occasion, an attendee at a seance asked if he could be 
given some physical evidence of the purported size of this spirit. he then felt an unseen hand closing around 
his head, so huge that the heel of the hand touched the top of one of his ears while covering the ear on the 
other side. for more information pick up a copy of rod Lathim’s book, 
the spirit of the Big Yellow house.

2) the santa Barbara mission

ghosts have been seen walking around the old 
graveyard connected to this mission.over 5,000 
pioneers and indians are buried there

3) santa Barbara - La Cumbre junior high the-
atre - A student by the name of edwin was killed in the theatre in the 1950s 
when a counterweight sand bag fell from the cat walk and broke his neck. 
students have sited him in the theatre and in the upper cat walk. the sand 
bag that killed him still exists but is not used anymore.

4) Santa Barbara - Lompoc - Lompoc Furniture on H St - The second floor 
of the building was the town morgue. A woman has been seen by many 
store patrons walking on the second floor landing. There are a series of fur-
niture showrooms beyond the stairway landing on the second floor. The area 
is accessible; the back room to the right of the landing has spots, which are 
very cold.
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Did you know?
By Alex Brenner
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T H E  M A Y B A C H  6 2  S
Technical data

New Maybach 62 S Unveiled
 
A new pinnacle in high-end luxury car production

generous spaciousness, unique comfort and superlative performance

Dynamic exterior and interior touches

 maybach, the luxury brand with an illustrious past, re-established just four years ago, is adding a fourth vari-
ant to its line-up in the shape of the newly developed 62 s model. the “s” stands for “special” and draws attention 
to the fact that the Maybach engineers at the Sindelfingen-based Manufaktur workshops have incorporated a wealth 
of meticulously developed, special features specified by their highly discerning customers into the new 62 S model. 
the result is a new dimension in travelling comfort, especially for the passengers in the generously proportioned rear 
compartment of the new high-end luxury saloon. not to mention a prodigious power output thanks to the enhanced 
potency of the twelve-cylinder engine developing 450 kw/612 hp, making the new 62 s model the world’s most 
powerful chauffeur-driven saloon in series production.

The new flagship model in the Maybach range is celebrating its world premiere at the “Auto China 2006” interna-
tional motor show in Beijing in November â€“ a move which expends its range of high-end luxury saloons. The 
maybach 62 s is primarily designed to be chauffeur-driven and meets the very highest of standards in terms of spa-
ciousness, smoothness and comfort â€“ for a truly relaxing ride â€“ and dynamism for saving that most precious of 
commodities: time. Precisely what is needed in these increasingly frenetic times.
exterior boasting a dynamically elegant appearance

 Prominent exterior features accentuate the dynamic presence of the new maybach 62 s and clearly distinguish it 
from the 62 model. These include a modified front end with a strikingly redesigned radiator grille as well as new, distinc-
tive 20-inch spoked wheels and a modified light-cluster design. Like the 57 S model, the new Maybach 62 S boasts lavish 
single-tone paintwork in black or silver, both of which are available exclusively for the “s” models. Alternatively, custom-
ers can now specify a special paint finish in shimmering white. Discreet “62 S” lettering adorns the front wings beneath the 
A pillars and the boot lid, while a modified rear apron with two integral, trapezoidal exhaust tailpipes hints strongly at the 
immense performance potential of the 62 s. this dynamic and elegant appearance puts the maybach 62 s in a league of its 
own when it comes to luxurious chauffeur-driven cars
.
 further enhance the interior

 the contemporary maybach interpretation of lavish luxury, consummate comfort and superlative dynamism is also 
reflected in the interior of the 62 S. Here high-grade materials are hand-finished to perfection for a distinctive and par-
ticularly exclusive look, all in inimitable maybach style. Carefully coordinated applications of exquisite piano lacquer 
and sporty carbon or anthracite poplar create an atmosphere of dynamic elegance both in the rear compartment and in the 
driver’s direct field of vision and activity. Newly designed, high-grade leather upholstery tastefully accentuates this overall 
impression.
twelve-cylinder powerplant and comfort-tuned chassis

 effortlessly superior performance in any situation comes courtesy of a mercedes-Amg-enhanced V12 powerplant 
developing 45 kW/62 hp more than the engine specified for the Maybach 62. The twelve-cylinder engine in the Maybach 
62 s has a displacement of six litres and an output of 450 kw/612 hp by virtue of a twin turbocharger and a water-type 
intercooler. the impressive maximum torque of 1000 nm (electronically limited) is available over a wide engine speed 
range between 2000 and 4000 rpm. this provides even the most sportily inclined of maybach drivers with effortless power 
reserves at all times. with acceleration from zero to 100 km/h in only 5.2 seconds, the new maybach 62 s impressively 
demonstrates its outstanding performance potential. the top speed is electronically limited to 250 km/h in chauffeur-driven 
vehicles.

the exclusivity of the twelve-cylinder powerplant is underlined by a model plate on the cover bearing the signature of the 
mercedes-Amg technician who assembled it by hand based on the now familiar “one man, one engine” principle.

 In contrast to the sportier configuration of the 57 S model for owner-drivers, which features a stiffer and lower chas-
sis, the maybach engineers decided to retain the full spring travel for the 62 s in order to achieve an outstanding, practically 
unsurpassed level of ride comfort. in terms of comfort, the chassis marks the absolute pinnacle of automotive engineering. 
Yet it also offers a high degree of dynamic potential for reliably transferring the power to the road whatever the scenario. 
hence the maybach developers have succeeded in reconciling, to a near perfect degree, two very different requirements.
maybach continues its rich tradition

 the outstanding attributes of the maybach 62 s 
set new standards at the high end of the passenger car 
industry and also continue the tradition of the legendary 
maybach saloons which represented the elite in german 
and international carmaking circles back in the 1920s 
and 1930s. even then, many maybach cars were built 
and equipped to be chauffeur-driven â€“ a tradition 
which the 62 s model is proud to honour.

ExOTIC CAR

$426,000
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By elliot Cooper



Guerry Awards
Law enforcement heroes

Officer Cordero, Officer Nartatez, 
Commander Mawhinney, and Officer Macagni

the garza family Chief tim Dabney and
sargent Joe Bailey

Pat mcKinleySOCIAL SCENEMagazine  
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USS Ronald Reagan
ViP visit for september golf tournament

mike reagan, Co terry Kraft, 
and Karen Crawford

Doug Crawford, Co terry Kraft,
Karen Crawford, and mike reagan

Doug Crawford
 and tom smisek

sam merrick and
Paul steffens

san Diego navy League
with mike reagan

Dr. Alan Brown hosted by the
santa Barbara navy League

Dr. Alan Brown Bill Davis and
Dr. rodger Dunham

ed Petrin 
and  stan Los

Jerry Lomonaco and
Deborah harter

Doug and Karen Crawford w/
Claire and manfred espig

sBnL Board w/ Dr. Alan Brown
the Duncans
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the 38th Annual h. thomas guerry Awards Ceremony will be held on
wednesday, may 30, 2007 at 4:30 pm in the santa Barbara County Boar-
dof supervisor’s hearing room. Awards for superior performance by lo-
cal law enforcement will be given in honor of h. thomas guerry, a santa 
Barbara Police Officer who died in the line of duty at the age of 29 on
January 3, 1970. the ceremony will be hosted by the santa Barbara

Citizens Council on Crime, a group of local volunteers who help the law 
enforcement agencies throughout the County honor their members who

have gone above and beyond the normal call of duty.
this year’s award recipient from the Probation Department is senior

Juvenile Institutions Officer Adolf Garza. He is a veteran officer of 10
years, who is assigned to Los Prietos Boys Academy.

Looking forward to the 
evening event.

CDR C. Alan Brown Addresses SB Navy League SBNL held a Speaker’s Reception with guest speaker CDR C. Alan Brown, MC (FMF), USN on June 7, 2007
at the Santa Barbara Maritime Museum. CDR Brown is a local cardiologist and a medical officer in the United States Navy Reserve. In 1981, after

graduating from Harvard Medical School and completing his cardiology training at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, Dr. Brown and his wife, Sally, 
moved to Santa Barbara. He practices clinical and interventional cardiology as a member of the Santa Barbara Cardiovascular Group and also serves as coronary 

care unit director at Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital.
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Healthy 
Holiday 
Cooking

healthy holiday Cheer
good alternatives to cocktails and calorie-laden drinks:

sparkling juices
warm apple cider

spritzer made with fruit juice and seltzer
flavored, calorie-free water
Low sodium vegetable juice

Light egg nog (or dilute regular with skim milk)
soy nog (see recipe)

warm spiced Cider Punch (see recipe)
Appetizers

♦ Choose appetizers that help you get in your “5 a day” fruits and vegetables such as fresh
vegetable platter or fruit kabobs

♦ Choose appetizers that add fiber by using whole grains and legumes such as roasted red
pepper spread on whole wheat rounds or creamy garbanzo dip with whole wheat pita

chips
♦ Contrast flavors and textures (crunchy, smooth, hot, cold, spicy)

♦ Choose variety for more nutrients
♦ substitute low-fat or non-fat sour cream or yogurt for your dips

♦ instead of regular nuts, try soy nuts
soups

♦ Cook vegetables such as carrots, sweet potatoes, winter squash and potatoes until they
are soft enough to puree and season

♦ Cook beans and puree at least part of them for a creamy texture
♦ make cream soups using nonfat evaporated milk rather than cream

♦ Chill soups, stews and chili and then skim solid fat off top and discard
salads

♦ these are a great way to incorporate fruits and vegetables into your menu. Use some of
the seasonal items such as cranberries, pomegranate

♦ Use salsas and chutneys for dressing
♦ Choose low-fat salad dressings and mayonnaise

♦ Add pear, orange segments or dried fruit to a tossed green salad for pizazz
meat/Poultry/fish

♦ Choose plain over self-basting. Baste with low sodium broth, wine of fruit juice, or place
foil tent over as it cooks to avoid drying out
♦ roast on rack to allow fat to drip into pan

♦ remove any skin before cooking or before eating
♦ marinate in fruit juice, wine or low fat sauces. try rubbing dried herb and spice mixtures

(oregano, basil, rosemary) onto surface for added flavor
gravy/Condiments

♦ Use fat separator or zip-lock bag to obtain pan juices but eliminate fat layer (clip small
whole in bottom of bag and allow only juices to flow out-discard fat layer and bag)

♦ freeze pan drippings so you can remove hardened fat (save 56 grams of fat per cup)
♦ skip drippings and use broth thickened with cornstarch or pureed potatoes-add broth for

flavor and to thin down and prune, apricot or apple juice for a kick!
♦ try pineapple salsa, mango chutney or fruit compote on top of or on the side of meat,

poultry or fish for a easy and zippy flavor enhancer
side Dishes

♦ sweet potatoes are a rich source of beta-carotene! offer baked or mash with vegetable
broth or skim milk and add vanilla extract, lemon zest, orange juice, ginger and or

nutmeg. if you insist on sweetness, skip butter and add thin layer of marshmallows or
sweeten with apple or orange juice and ground cinnamon

♦ for mashed potatoes, use skim milk, garlic powder a little parmesan cheese, and just a
small amount of low-calorie margarine. Another seasoning would be minced garlic or

horseradish and puree with non-fat half –and-half product.
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By Alice Brown
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Donnie and Diella Biggs

July 7, 2007

Photographer:
Jacob Cunningham

Robin and Jillian Yaeger
July 6, 2007

Photographer:
orwin middleton
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f a c i a l s   •   m a s s a g e

b o d y t r e a t m e n t s

w a x i n g   •   m a k e u p

l a s h e x t e n s i o n s

l a s h & b r o w t i n t i n g

call to schedule an appointment, then
get ready to relax…     (805) 687-8979

1725 state street “c”  santa barbara, ca 
www.cielospasb.com

salon u
unique  modern  style

“it’s about your day, it’s all about you...”

offering complete
bridal hair and make-up services

on location or in-salon 

unique in-salon bridal packages available
to start off your day relaxed and ready
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1719 state st.
santa barbara, ca

805.898.8962
www.salonu.info

also offering:
advanced

coloring & cutting
techniques

salon u

~ Weddings ~
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By Alma Rose



Big Dog Parade

san roque Pet hospital team
Paula Lopez and frank ochoa

mandy evans, Karen Lee
 stevens,and michael travolta

fred and renata Quebec

Pat milliken Joanna mcLean

Barbara flynn, Andrew Chun, Jan Bartley,
 Peter trent,Cynder sinclair, Jim Kearns,

 Jim Cook, and Charlie Bissell
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Cynder sinclair, stephanie slosser, Barbara gray,
 greta hansen, Joanna mcLean, and Luciana Cramer

Joann rothman and
Jo williams

hali Jones with gordon
 and Dolores harrah

Jack and Jill winslow
Barbara flynn

richard ribar 
and Daniel trefzSOCIAL SCENEMagazine  
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Dogs of all shapes and sizes put their best paw forward and strutted their stuff in Santa Barbara. 
Saturday’s 13th annual Big Dog Parade showcased more than 1,200 dogs. The thousands that came 
out also enjoyed live music and food. All proceeds raised from the event are donated directly to the 

big dog foundation, a non-profit organization that supports charities that help dogs.

Jodi House is a nonprofit corporation established to provide services to brain in-
jured adults. There is no other organization like it in Santa Barbara County. It is 
dedicated to the memory of Jodi Wustman and to all those who experience similar 

challenges as a result of acquired brain injury.

Jodi House Luncheon



Featured Yacht
Accommodations

3 staterooms with ensuite heads are located on the lower deck; Country kitchen, dinette, and lower steering station are 
on the pilot house deck; main saloon and formal dining area are down 2 steps on the main deck. Crews quarters are 
conveniently located aft of the engine room with access from the aft deck. master stateroom is amidships and is full 
width of the ship’s beam, featuring a queen size berth, ensuite full bath and Owners office. 

the V.i.P stateroom is in the most forward area, also full width, featuring a Queen size berth and ensuite bath. the 
Guest stateroom is to port and features a cross over bunk configuration and also has an ensuite bath. 

All 3 staterooms and crews quarters are equipped with vacuum flush fresh water rinse heads, head exhaust fans, cedar 
lined lockers, air-conditioning, opening ports, AC/DC lighting, and entertainment centers. the saloon measures 12’ by 
20’. the volume of the room provides the feeling of a much larger yacht. furnished with a L-shaped sofa to starboard, 
teak coffee table, upholstered chairs with table to port and the formal dining forward. the saloon is further accented by 
a varnished teak and holy sole. the area is enhanced with beautifully executed cabinetry. 

two steps up from the saloon, the pilot house features a gourmet country kitchen, informal dining for 6, an elaborate 
helm/navigation area and access to both side decks and the flybridge deck. 

Crews quarters are located aft of the engine room with aft deck access. 2 single berths with reading lamps, locker stor-
age, custom stairs, air-conditioning, and head with shower. 

The flybridge is equipped with 2 L-shaped settees, dining table, steering station, gas barbeque, refrigerator and a sink. 
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Vessel id # 52966
805.966.5237

www.chandlery.com

$1,995,000 UsD
By sam williams
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If you are looking for bed and breakfast or chateaux accommodation in France either on or close to a vineyard in Burgundy, near Bordeaux, 
Cognac, the Loire Valley or in the Champagne region of France, then here are our possibilities. many of these chateaux and estates produce 

their own wine and you will of course be welcome to try it during your stay!

    *
      Burgundy

 On the outskirts of Beaune, this beautifully renovated, family-owned chateau which dates back to the 13th and 17th centuries offers qual-
ity bed and breakfast accommodation surrounded by the owner’s vineyards. The family is a well-known local producer of quality white wine 

and would be pleased to show you around his vineyard and cellars.
Beautifully renovated chateaux accommodation 10 miles South of Macon in the heart of the Beaujolais region. The chateau dates back to 
the 17th Century and is surrounded by vineyards which produce a fine red wine. You will of course be welcome to visit the vineyard and 

taste the wine!

Bed and breakfast guest house accommodation amidst the vineyards of the Cotes de Nuits between Beaune and Dijon. Your welcoming 
hosts can arrange for you to visit local wine cellars and vineyards.

Charming farmhouse bed and breakfast accommodation dating back to the 17th century close to Auxerre and within a stone’s throw of the 
Chablis vineyards of Burgundy

Charming 19th C bed & breakfast accommodation in the commune of Chaudenay near Chagny approx 8 miles S of Beaune in Burgundy with 
the great vineyards of Burgundy such as Meursault, Pommard and Monthalie on your doorstep.

    *

      Champagne

Quality chateau hotel accommodation 13 miles South of Epernay on the doorstep of the Montagne de Reims and the champagne vineyards. 
Vineyard visits and champagne tastings can be arranged by the chateau for a small fee.

    *

      Bordeaux

Elegant 18th century chateau bed and breakfast accommodation on a wine-producing estate in the heart of Medoc, between the vineyards 
of Moulis & Margaux 18 miles North of Bordeaux. It is possible to arrange visits to the Domaines of Saint-Emilion as part of your stay

 Charming bed and breakfast accommodation in the heart of the vineyards of Bordeaux, 10 minutes from the A10 and the A89 autoroutes, 
15 minutes from Saint Emilion and just 30 minutes from Bordeaux,

    *

      Cognac 

charming bed & breakfast guest house accommodation with a swimming pool located 15 minutes from Cognac, deep in the heart of the 
vineyards

18 th century farmhouse offering superb value bed & breakfast accommodation in the heart of the Charente vineyards

France is renowned for it’s vineyard estates and wine-producing areas, from Bordeaux vineyards over to Burgundy, 
the Languedoc-Roussillon area of the SE, up to Champagne in the north. For the wine enthusiast, what better than 
to enjoy luxury, quality accommodation or even traditional bed & breakfast accommodation on or close to a vineyard 
estate in France. At those addresses and chateaux which produce their own wine, you may enjoy wine-tastings and 
vineyard tours in France. These should be arranged directly with the owners. Accommodation in or close to the wine-

producing areas also gives you the possibility of stocking up on excellent value French wines at bargain prices!

TRAVELWine Tasting 
                 Through France

By Peter Lockey

On a beautiful warm Santa Barbara day I decided to have lunch at Chuck’s Restaurant near the Yacht Club. That day I real-
ized that owning a boat and having it docked at the Santa Barbara Yacht Club would open up a completely new way of life 
that I never experienced before. After that lunch and after buying a beautiful 42 foot yacht of my own I can tell you it is a way 
of life that only a few can experience. I will be featuring one yacht per issue to let you in what it is like to experience yachting.
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NO V EM B E R  

1  THURSDAY 
Julio Iglesias at 8pm at Chumash Casino 

3   SATURDAY  
7pm “Chocolate de Vine” at SB Maritime 
Museum to benefit SB Rape Crisis Center.  
Call 805-963-6832 

4   SUNDAY 
11 am “Empty Bowls” Lunch to benefit the 
Foodbank of Santa Barbara County at the 
Rockwood Woman’s Club.  
Call 805-967-5741 x104 

8  THURSDAY 
Diana Ross at 8pm at Chumash Casino 

10   SATURDAY 
7 pm “Snow A- Go-Go Gala” at the Earl 
Warren Showgrounds. Call 805-252-5227 

17  SATURDAY 
10 am 36th Annual Flower Arrangement Show 
Call 805-963-8215 

27  TUESDAY 
5pm  Artist reception featuring “Images of 
Angels” at the Faulkner Gallery. Call 805-884-
7222 

30  FRIDAY 
10 am  22nd Annual Folk & Tribal Arts Marketplace 
at SB Museum of Natural History 
6pm  Girls Inc- Celebrating Doll Artistry.  
Call 805-963-4757 
 

D E C EM B E R  

1   SATURDAY 
10 am  22nd Annual Folk & Tribal Arts 
Marketplace at SBM of Natural History 

2   SUNDAY 
10 am  22nd Annual Folk & Tribal Arts 
Marketplace at SBM of Natural History 

8   SATURDAY 
6pm “Light up the Night” at Rockwood 
Woman’s Club. Call 805-882-1192 

11  TUESDAY 
7:30  27TH Annual Messiah Sing Along at the 
First Presbyterian Church. Call 805-966-4131 

13    THURSDAY 
The Oak Ridge Boys at 8pm at Chumash 
Casino 

27   THURSDAY 
The Brian Setzer Orchestra at 8pm at Chumash 
Casino 
 
 

November December
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F
  would like to welcome 

our newest  trainer, Clint Messiter.  

Come in and receive 25% off any 
package with mention of this ad.


